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NOOSA OUTRIGGER CANOE CLUB 

September 13,   2021 

                     NOOSA REEF HOTEL 

MINUTES  

PRESENT: AMANDA HARRIS, PETER WILLIAMS, PASCALE HEGARTY, CATH MCKEE, CHRIS 

HORAN, FLEA WHITE 

APOLOGIES: jo Searle, alex rakunas,  

Moved: CM   Seconded: AH 

 

MINUTES:  Moved………PH…………….. ………Seconded……………CM………………… THAT the 

minutes of the previous meeting held on the April  be received and accepted.  

BUSINESS ARISING: 

• CH investigating quotes on the Mirage refurb   Subject to ongoing grant application.  
National Sprints are not going to be Mirages, Matahinas instead.  No urgency on 
repair. CH doing some repairs to make them last for a while longer. Hopefully the 
grant will come through soon. 

• Force 5 sale update  - sold one. Enquiry looking positive on the second.  The 
potential purchaser is also keen to take some of the club’s older wooden paddles. 
We need to establish if they are surplus to requirements.  FW uses a good amount 
for juniors. To be run by Chris Mitchell re the Come and Try paddlers. Corporate 
paddle events may also need them.  TBA.  arried forward to next committee 
meeting. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE INWARDS:  
CC requesting info on the Force 5s but not able to raise funds 
Couple of enquiries on Force 5s, no fruit 
Nominations for the agm: 
 
President:  Bodo 
VP.  Flea 
Registrar.  Cath McKee 
Committee:   Paz Hegarty, Chris Horan 
 
Volunteers for Treasurer to be sought at the AGM – Gail Ryan has expressed interest. 
Any additional committee members will need to be approved at the AGM. 
 
Email on support boat funding (general business) 
 
CORRESPONDENCE OUTWARDS: 
 
Moved…………FE………………………Seconded………FW…………………………..THAT the 

Correspondence Inward be received and the Correspondence Outward endorsed.  
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TREASURER’S REPORT:  
 
Moved …AH ……………Seconded………CH ……………that the Treasurer’s Report as attached be 

accepted and any accounts due, be passed for payment. 

Reminder to members to book for 30 year Anniversary. 

OC4 trailer sold and transferred ownership 

GEAR STEWARDS REPORT: refer attached written report and discussion led by CH 

Damage report on Kai’lea. CH repaired 

Bilge pumps need support with bailers for serious swamping. CH to look at installing bailing 

hooks 

Wahoo OC 1 repaired.  OC2 needs repair 

Thanks to the Maintenance Crew – training, work sessions, (see list of special people in the 

full report) 

Steerers to check their canoes on return and the report to CH if there is any damage.  

Coaches to relay the need for care of canoes without getting into trouble, just looking after 

the canoes. 

As a trial, every canoe should be washed down with detergent post use.  CH to send email to 

coaches and steerers so that sand and staining is addressed immediately by canoe users 

post training. 

 

MOVED. CH.  SECONDED.   FW 

 

REGISTRARS REPORT:   

5 new paddlers to approve (see report) 

5 members left. 

Member summary (see report 

 

Moved CM.   Seconded PH 

  
GENERAL BUSINESS: 
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• PW responded: re clubhouse, change room follow up query re the club, by coaches. 

• “There has been follow up with council but to no end. There are two fundamental problems. A structure 

in Chaplin Park is never going fly and a viable alternative site is very elusive. The best option seems to 

be to retain our outdoor storage in the park and have council permit us to build small craft storage in the 

bitumen area behind the yacht club. Apparently it is not controlled by the yacht club but they are very 

protective of it. A long shot would be a storage structure there designed to have another storey atop in 

the future which just happened to be suitable for a club house! Peter Hoff and Glen Knoblanch have the 

best grasp of the issues but my last attempt at headway landed flat because their contact within council 

no longer had responsibility so it was back to square one. This is an issue where anybody endeavouring 

to take it forward should really speak at length to those who have gone before.” 

• OC1/2 trailer belongs to Phil 

 

• Clarified that OC1/2 damage control to restrict use is NOT a recommendation by coaches.  Useage 

will remain as is. 

 

• Come and try - mid October. PH to check with Chris Mitchell re dates. Farmers Markets 

membership push to be considered re the timings. 

 

• Race allocation of malolos for future use: Check by laws to ascertain use distribution rules 

 

• The Grant application to Noosa Shire Council for the Mirage repair is supported by the full committee. 

• Moved CH.  Seconded FW 
 

• Support boat fundng SQ zone.: (“The zone committee's general offer is $10k for a NEW support 

boat/craft with the intention of "bonding" the recipient club for a period of time eg 3 years OR an agreed 

amount of regatta ie 40 local regatta.  In those agreed years or agreed amount of regatta, the support 

boat/craft is to be brought to each approved club regatta (non-iconic) with a driver to be included in the 

support boat fleet.  Petrol receipts can be submitted to the host club for reimbursement (where 

available).   All other costs i.e. insurances, maintenance, storage etc to be met by the  club as part of the 

agreement.  If the agreed term is eg. 3 years or agreed regatta amount/ term expires, the boat will 

belong to the club ie no longer bonded to the zone.  The hope is that the club will still be open to 

including the boat post term”. 

 

2 strokes being phased out but weight per ratio is ideal for our purposes. Exemption is possible. 4 stroke 

more expensive and probably needs new trailer with a new boat after selling the other one.  Zone needs 

to approve the refurb for $12K. then Nocc needs to ascertain if we can supply Zone requests for drivers 

and supply to regattas. Subject to new zone committee approval. 

 

To be referred to the AGM for discussion 

•    

• Membership fees for agm approval as submitted by Flea 

• ADD to previous motion “All Juniors $120 per year/1st child  + $60 per year/2nd child + 

subsequent children FREE” 

• Craig Harris and Bodo to attend the Zone meeting as there seems to be some 

disruption to Zone function (disconnect between clubs and AOCRA, caretaker 

committee at SQ zone) 

• AGM: 

Provide list of nominations 

Agenda items to be added 
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MEETING CLOSED  5.02 
 
NEXT MEETING:    AGM - SEPTEMBER 20 6PM NOOSA LEISURE CENTRE 
        COMMITTEE MEETING - OCTOBER 11 3:30PM REEF HOTEL 

 
 
 


